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ABSTRACT. The rapid development of the flotation technique, which began in the first quarter of the twentieth century, led to the development of a large number of
flotation machineryconstructions, a small number of which had come into practice. In the middle of the previous century, great attention was paid to hydrodynamic
processes in the flotation machines design and operation. Column flotation is a physical improvement in the flotation separation process. Due to the excellent results,
column flotation was studied on raw materials containing fluorite, manganese, platinum, palladium, titanium and other minerals. The paper presents the trends of
column flotation machines use according to the model, processed raw material and distribution area.
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РЕЗЮМЕ. Бурното развитие на флотационната техника, започнало през първата четвърт на XX век, довежда до разработването на голям брой
конструкции флотационни машини, малка част от които са навлезли в практиката. В средата на предходното столетие при конструирането и оперирането с
флотационните машини е обърнато голямо внимание на хидродинамичните процеси в тях. Колонната флотация се явява физическо усъвършенстване в
процеса на флотационно разделяне. Поради постигнатите отлични резултати колонната флотация е изследвана на суровини съдържащи флуорит, манган,
платина, паладий, титан и др. минерали. В настоящата работа е направен преглед на тенденциите в използването на колонните флотационни машини
според техния модел, преработвана суровина и област на разпространение.
Ключови думи: колонни флотационни машини

Introduction

Development of column flotation

In 1980s the column flotation was patented for first time. This
led to numerous studies and subsequent publication of the
obtained results in specialized scientific literature. Originally,
the column flotation machines have been developed for
application in flotation cleaning stage and expected to be
adopted in both rougher and scavenger flotation operations, as
well as completely displace the mechanical cells. (Willis, 2010).

The development of column flotation machines can be
divided into six stages:
 Early columns (1905-1925)
This period covers the time from the initial stage of the
development of the flotation process by 1905 to 1925. The
majority of the installations were what are now referred to as
short columns, the most popular being the Callow machine, the
MacIntosh machine and the Forrester machine. Tall columns
were also tested, with a notable installation being that of
Inspiration (Lynch et al., 2010).

According to a number of authors, the column (“columns”)
flotation machines represent a non-mechanical or non-sub
aeration flotation cells, a definition popularized during the
1990s (Rubinstein, 1995; Sastry, 1988; Agar et al., 1991;
Gomez and Finch, 1996; Finch, 1995). The term ‘‘tall columns”
refer to counter current columns, with a height generally
greater than twice the diameter, and they are often referred to
as ‘‘conventional” columns. Short ‘‘columns” refer to other nonmechanical flotation cells, variously referred to as novel
columns, pneumatic cells and high intensity cells (Harbort,
Clarke, 2017).

 The long decline (1926-1960)
In 1926 the Minerals Separation Company launched its
subaeration mechanical flotation cell, which was considered to
have significant advantages over the non-mechanical short
and tall columns. This was to start a long decline in the
popularity of flotation columns that continued to 1960 (Harbort,
Clarke, 2017).
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 Revvival of Coloniaal Flotation (19960-1980)
This period lasted betweenn 1960 and 19980. In the 19660s it
was driven byy developmentss in China (Hu and Liu, 1988)), the
Soviet Union and Australia. Notable eventts included thee first
column installeed in metalliferoous flotation in China by the C
China
MolybdenumC
Company (Anaanthan, 2013),, as well as the
Chinese free jjet cell (Wu annd Ma, 1998), the
t developmeent of
the Multisectioonal Column in the Soviet Uniion (Rubinsteinn and
Badenicov, 19995) and the Daavcra cell in Australia (Cusackk and
Oley, 1971). TThe 1970s weree to see an increased emphas is on
tall flotation ccolumn develoopment with thhe Diester Flootaire
Column (Zippperian and Svensson,
S
19888), the Canaadian
Flotation Coluumn (Wheeler,, 1986) and the
t Cominco/C
CESL
Column (Murddock, 1991).

Fig. 1. Application of the different tyypes of flotation columns for thee
od 1961 – 2016.
perio

 The first wave of column
c
flotatio
on (1980-1994))
This period represents 15 years of suustained growtth in
flotation colum
mn capacity insttalled from 19880 to 1994, folloowed
by four years of declining insstallations, to 1999. Major flotaation
column develoopment occurreed, with 14 new
w significant moodels
of flotation coolumn installed around the woorld. Many of t hese
would not survvive the period of decline, but those that conttinue
in manufacturre today includde the Jamesoon Cell (Harboort et
al.,1994), the Microcel (Luttrrell et al., 19911) and the Pneeuflot
Cell (Markwortth et al., 2007)..

Sprreading of column
c
flotaation capacitty
Acccording to the
e data from Am
mec Foster Whheeler (Harbort,,
Clarrke, 2017) with details for the number of individual columnss
instaalled per year, three peaks, foollowed by a peeriod of declinee
in thhe column flotattion timeline, coould be distinguuished (fig. 2).
 1994 – Wave
W 1, with 1118 flotation coluumns installed.
 2004 – Wave
W 2, with 5221 flotation coluumns installed.
 2012 – Wave
W 3, with 1999 flotation coluumns installed.
Eacch peak is matched by a subseequent trough,
 1998 – installed flotatioon columns deccreased to 39.
 2011 – installed flotatioon columns deccreased to 96.
 2014 – installed flotatioon columns deccreased to 62.
Of note
n is the yea
ar 2015, whichh witnessed a rebound in thee
num
mber of flotation columns installled to 90.

 The second wave of column flottation (1999-20004)
The period includes an asscending periood of applicatioon of
flotation colum
mns between 19999 and 2004. The major imppetus
was refurbishment and grow
wth in the Chinnese coal induustry,
initially througgh refitting of mechanical cells
c
with freee jet
aerators, and later via new greenfield
g
installations. The ennd of
the period appproximately cooincides with thhe Global Finaancial
Crisis. Once again it reppresented a time
t
of extennsive
development with nine new
w significant models
m
of flotaation
column installeed around the world.
w
These inncluded the FCS
SMC
(Zhou et al., 22008) and BGRIMM tall coluumns in China (Hu,
2015), modificcations to earlieer Chinese jet aeeration machinees to
make to thee FJC free jeet machine (W
Wu et al., 20010),
development oof the Prequip Column in Souuth Africa (PreQ
Quip,
2009) and thee Imhoflot shorrt column. Alsoo during this peeriod
the CESL Coolumn would beecome part of Canadian Proocess
Technologies and by the ennd of the periood part of the E
Eriez
Flotation Divission, with a number
n
of new
w column dessigns
(Kohmuench eet al., 2007; Kisser et al., 2012).

umns installed. (H
Harbort, Clarke, 2017)
Fig. 2. Number of colu

Deetermining the flotation colum
mn capacity by the number off
flotaation columns installed can be misleadingg, as differingg
throoughputs, differing duties and commodities which
w
are beingg
treaated, require different
d
flotattion column diameters.
d
Forr
example, a molyb
bdenum cleaneer column could be 0.5 m inn
diam
meter, compare
ed to a coal fflotation column of 6.0 m inn
diam
meter (Harbort, Clarke, 2017).

 The third wave of column flotatiion (2005-20122)
This periodd represents another
a
periodd of rapid co lumn
flotation grow
wth to 2012, driven by high commodity prrices,
followed by a spectacular decline in installations to 20144, as
commodity priices plummetedd. A significant event to arise from
this period waas the increaseed installation of
o Chinese flotaation
columns in other countriees and the development and
installation of tthe Staged Flottation Reactor (Kosick,
(
2015).

Figure 3 presen
nts some detaiils about the average
a
yearlyy
coluumn flotation diameter aacross all column
c
types,,
com
mmodities and duties. Manyy of the earlyy tall flotationn
coluumns were in small, base meta
tals cleaning duuties. The shortt
flotaation column Da
avcra Cells weere also initially lower capacityy
and cross section area machiness, although by the early 1970ss
theyy had achieved
d substantial inncreases in unit capacity andd
resuulted in a net in
ncrease in avera
rage column flotation diameterr
2.5 m). This was maintained
m
by innstallation of Flootaire Columnss
in laarger capacity phosphate
p
and coal duties in the late 1979ss

Fig. 1 provides a timelinee of the variouss types of flotaation
column installeed between 19661 and 2016s.
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and early 19880s. The increeased use of fllotation columnns in
base metals ccleaning roles (specifically
(
moolybdenum) res ulted
in a decrease in average coluumn flotation diameter to 1.5 m by
1986 (Harbort, Clarke, 2017).

Diifferent typesof flotation coluumns installedd included thee
Com
minco/CESL Column,
C
XPM
M Jet Flotattion, Machinee
Multtisectional Colu
umn, Flotaire C
Column, ‘‘Canaadian Column”,,
Bahhr Cell (Cordes, 1997; Venttert and van Loggerenbergt,,
1992), KenFlote (P
Peters and Parrekh, 1992), TuurboAir Columnn
(MccKay and Foot Jr, 1990), Ekkoflot (Heintgess et al., 1984;;
Alizadeh and Sim
monis, 1985), M
Microcel, MinnnovEX Columnn
(Shaaw, 1992), Minproc Column ((Newell et al., 1988),
1
Pyramidd
Coluumn (Foot Jr ett al., 1993), Jam
meson Cell, FLOKOB Columnn
(Brzzezina and Sablik, 1995), Alllflot (Jungmann and Reilard,,
1988), Pneuflot, Turbofroth
T
Coluumn (Arnold annd Terblanche,,
2001) and IOTT Co
olumn (Rubinsttein,1995).
Many of the flota
ation columns manufactured during the firstt
wavve of column flo
otation would nnot maintain poopularity by thee
timee the second wave commenceed in 1999. Thoose that appearr
to have disappe
eared from innstallation listss include thee
Multtisectional Colu
umn, Flotaire C
Column, ‘‘Canaadian Column”,,
Bahhr Cell, KenFlote, TurboAirr Column, Ekkoflot, Minprocc
Coluumn, FLOKOB
B Column, Tuurbofroth Colum
mn and IOTT
T
Coluumn (Rubenste
ein, 1995; Harboort, Clarke, 2017).

Fig. 3. Column flotation cells – aveerage diameter

The advent of short colum
mns such as the Jameson Cell,
Ekoflot, Allflot, and Pneufloaat heralded a neew age where their
cell diameterss increased rappidly. This, couppled with increaased
flotation colum
mn use in coal in Australia (M
Murphy et al., 22000)
and the USA (Luttrell et al., 1999), phosphhate and iron oore in
Brazil (Araújo et al., 2005), larger porphyyry copper cleaaning
roles in Chilee (Schena and Casali, 1994)) and a numbeer of
significant rouugher applicatioons for the Jam
meson Cell (Haarbort
et al., 1997) witnessed a net increase in average collumn
flotation diameter to 3.0 m by the year 2000.
2
By 20122 the
average yearlyy column flotation diameter haad peaked at 3.55 m.

Thhe second wave of column flotation between 1999 andd
2009 would once again see a ssignificant numbber of differentt
typees of flotation columns beingg installed. Neew varieties off
flotaation columns included the BGRIMM Coolumn, BitPro,,
CoaalPro, CPT Column, Dual Exxtraction Colum
mn (maxFLOT,,
2008), Eriez Colum
mn, FCSMC Coolumn (Zhou et al., 2008), FJC
C
Jet Flotation Machine, Hydrofloatt, Imhoflot G-Ceell (Imhof et al.,,
2007) and V-Cell (Imhof
(
et al., 22005), MultiCell (Opperman ett
al., 2002), Packed Column (Yangg, 1991; Kawatra and Eisele,,
1994), Prequip Collumn and Contaact Cell (Ameluunxen, 1993).

The trend off installed flotattion column capacity expresseed in
terms of flotaation area is similar
s
to that of the numbeer of
columns installled. A significaant change occuurred in 2012, w
when
the installed fflotation columnn flotation area increased to 33000
m2. The Amecc Foster Wheeeler database indicates that ssince
1961, 34,742 m2 of column flotation area has been instaalled.
This would reepresent approoximately 3600 columns of 3 .5 m
diameter. (Harrbort, Clarke, 20017).

Flotation columns that successffully survived thhe first wave too
enteer the second
d wave of coolumn flotation included thee
Micrrocel, MinnovEX Column, Pyrramid Column, Jameson Cell,,
XPM
M Jet Flotation Machine, Allfloot and Pneuflott cells. Attritionn
during the period resulted in a ddecrease in thee production off
flotaation columns before the thiird wave of coolumn flotationn
com
mmenced in 2009. This wouldd include the Dual
D Extractionn
Coluumn, FJC Jet Flotation
F
Machinne, MultiCell, Packed Column,,
Conntact Cell, Minn
novEX Columnn, Pyramid Column, XPM Jett
Flottation Machine
e and Allflot C
Cell. Flotation columns thatt
appear to have achieved lonngevity and year
y
on yearr
instaallations includ
de the Comincoo/CESL/CPT/ Eriez columns,,
the Microcell, Chinese free jet maachines and thee Jameson Celll
(Harbort, Clarke, 2017).

Fig. 4 indicates the flootation columnn mechanical cell
mately 210,0000 m3
equivalent vollume. It showss that, approxim
(mechanical ccell equivalent)) has been insstalled since 11961.
The peak yeear was 2012 when approximately 19,0000 m3
(mechanical ccell equivalent)) was installedd (Harbort, Claarke,
2017).
Fig. 5 preseents the numbeer of different varieties
v
of flotaation
columns instaalled in industryy per year, across all comm odity
groups. The ggraph clearly shows
s
the proliferation of flotaation
column designs that occurrred in the firsst wave of collumn
flotation from 11980 to 1994. (Harbort,
(
Clarkee, 2017).

erent varieties of fflotation columns installed in
Fig. 5. Number of diffe
industry per year
otation machines installed
i
capacityy
Fig. 4. Column and mechanical flo
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Figure 6 proovides a snapshhot of the total number of flotaation
columns instaalled per counttry, as at the end of 2015. It is
evident that ccolumn flotationn is widespreadd around the w
world,
with northernn Africa the only region without registtered
installations. C
Considering thaat all installationns are not recoorded
in the databaase on Amec Foster Wheeler this figure may
underestimatee the num
mber of flotation coluumns
installed.(Rubeenstein, 1995; Harbort, Clarkee, 2017).

In the 1980s a quantum shift in the geograaphical regionss
N
Americaa
usinng column flotation occurrred, with North
dom
minating column flotation cappacity. By propportion Europee
had the second larrgest installed ccapacity with the spread of thee
Multtisectional Colu
umn in Russiaa and other coountries of thee
Sovviet Union. The
e distribution off flotation in Africa, Asia andd
Ausstralasia decrea
ased dramaticallly. In Australia and Africa thiss
wass largely due to the removal off the high capaccity Davcra Celll
from
m the flotation market
m
(Harbort,, Clarke, 2017).

Most flotatioon columns are
a situated inn China, Austrralia,
Canada, USA
A, Chile, Peru and Brazil. Coolumn flotation also
plays a significcant role in Mexxico, South Africa and Russia.

In the 1990s Sou
uth America waas to overtake North Americaa
as the dominant re
egion for flotatioon column instaallations, drivenn
by the
t large porphyry copper m
mines of Chile and numerouss
instaallations acrosss multiple comm
modities in Braazil. Australasiaa
witnnessed a surge in column flotaation popularityy, primarily duee
to installations of the Jamesonn Cell and Miicrocel in coall
operations (Araújo and Peres, 19995).
Thhe 2000s were dominateed by the China growthh
phenomenon, which witnessed nearly half of all columnn
flotaation capacity installed in Asiaa. By the 2010 a change hadd
com
mmenced and North
N
and Southh America bothh accounted forr
60%
% of the decad
de’s flotation ccolumn installaations (Harbort,,
Clarrke, 2017).

Fig. 6 Total numbber of flotation co
olumns installed per
p country

The populaarity of flotatiion columns has fluctuatedd in
geographic regions over the last five decaddes. Fig. 7 provvides
(a) details of changes in thee distribution of
o installed flotaation
column area pper decade perr major geograpphical area, an d (b)
the cumulativee distribution of installed flotation column areaa per
geographical rregion since 1961s (Harbort, Clarke,
C
2017).

Flo
otation colu
umns installled by raw
w materialss
typ
pe
One reason for the fluctuating fortunes of flootation columnss
has been their va
arying acceptannce in treatmeent of differentt
com
mmodities. Fig. 8 provides (aa) details of changes
c
in thee
distrribution of insta
alled flotation ccolumn area per
p decade perr
com
mmodity, and (b)
( the cumulaative distributioon of installedd
flotaation column area
a
per comm
modity since 1961. (Harbort,,
Clarrke, 2017).

Fig. 7. Flotation ccolumns installed
d per geographical region

During the 1960s flotation columns use dominatedd in
Australasia, thhrough the insttallation of the Davcra Cell inn the
30%
Zinc Corporation’s Broken Hill
H operations. Approximately
A
of flotation collumn capacity was
w installed inn China in a vaariety
of duties. Thee 1970s were again dominatted by Austral asia,
with ongoingg Davrca Cell
C
installationns including the
Bougainville ccopper mine, PNG and the Cooal Cliffs mine. The
late 1970s also witnesssed the intrroduction of the
Cominco/CES
SL column to Australasia.
A
Ass a proportion their
share in Asiaa decreased during the decaade, with a lim
mited
number of XP
PM Jet Flotatioon Machines installed. Europpean
flotation colum
mn capacity incrreased significaantly, largely duue to
the installation of Multisecttional Columnss in sites suchh as
Kafansky andd Kuznetsk. During
D
the deecade Africa also
represented a significant proportion of installed flotaation
capacity with several Davccra Cell installlations. The iinitial
growth of coluumn flotation inn North Americca also comme nced
with the instaallations of the Flotaire Colum
mn, Cominco/C
CESL
column and Caanadian Colum
mn. (Harbort, Claarke, 2017).

aw materials type
Fig. 8. Installed flotation columns by raw

Ovverall, coal eassily represents the commodityy in which mostt
flotaation column capacity is instaalled (42%). Thhe reasons forr
this are multiple an
nd include the ddilute nature annd high volumee
of coal
c feeds, cha
anging mining methods that generate moree
fines and the increased neeed for flotattion, stringentt
conttaminant requirements for ccoking coal annd increasinglyy
strinngent productt specificationns in therm
mal coal forr
environmental reasons. Coppeer also makkes a majorr
conttribution, with 21%
2 of columnn flotation capaacity which hass
been installed sincce 1961 being in this commoodity. Primarilyy
thesse installations occur in the large porphyryy operations off
Chille, Peru and the
e USA (Harbortt, Clarke, 2017)).
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used in Australia, China and the United States for coal
production, as well as for iron ore processing in the United
States and Brazil. In the world practice of non-ferrous metals
treatment, the flotation columns are mainly used in the
cleaning flotation stage. Furthermore, column flotation
machines have been successfully implemented in Bulgaria.
Examples are Dundee Precious Metals Chelopech and
Rudmethal JSC, Rudozem. The interest in column flotation
machines has been growing quickly and over the years
different modifications for various raw material processing have
been installed.

Flotation column capacity in iron ore is also significant,
representing 9% of the installed total. The majority of this is in
Brazil (67% of installed iron ore column flotation capacity), with
other countries utilizing columns for iron ore flotation including,
at various times, China, Peru, USA, Russia, India, Mexico,
South Africa, Venezuela and Chile. Rounding out the top four
column flotation commodities is phosphate, representing 4% of
total installed column flotation capacity. An assortment of
commodities including zinc, molybdenum, potash, gold,
niobium, lead and fluorite represent a further 10% of installed
capacity. The remainder of column flotation capacity includes
more than sixty other commodities. Flotation columns installed
in the 1960s were overwhelmingly in base metals, with 45% in
lead, 25% in zinc operations and 20% in copper operations.
The remaining 10% of flotation columns were installed in coal
operations (Harbort, Clarke, 2017).
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